
Bubbles 

Devaux Grande Reserve Brut N.V.-France Vegan                         Half Bottle £31.95  Bottle £51.95   
Devaux is a boutique Champagne brand located in Bar-sur-Seine in the southerly part of the region. A refined, 
intense and complex with Pinot Noir’s rounded peach personality, complexity of honey and vibrant backbone of 
Chardonnay to bring balance and focus to the finish. 
 
Devaux Cuvee Rose Brut N.V.-France Vegan                                                        Bottle £57.95 
This delicate and pale rose has very fine bubbles and a creamy mouth-feel displaying notes of raspberries, 
strawberries and hints of hazelnuts. 
 
Prosecco Portenova N.V – Italy                                                 125ml glass £6.75 Bottle £25.95 
A well balanced Prosecco, delicately fruity with hints honeysuckle and wild apple. Perfect for starting a celebration 
or sipping throughout a lively dinner! 
 
Sparkling Brut Rosé, Graham Beck N.V - South Africa                                           Bottle £29.95 
Finely crafted sparkling rose with is charming silver-pink blush. Crisp and fresh, but with real depth of fruit, it is 
simply a delicious glass of fizz. 
 
 
White Wine 

House Sauvignon Blanc, Indaba - South Africa                       175ml glass £6.50, 250ml glass £7.95                 
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95 
Enticing citrus and tropical fruit lead to fresh flavours of mango, lemon-lime and green fig, with a delicious 
mineral-tinged finish. 
 
House Chenin Blanc, Indaba - South Africa                           175ml glass £6.50, 250ml glass £7.95           
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95 
These fresh, vibrant white offers succulent flavours of tropical fruit, melon and pear with a touch of honey. Smooth 
and incredibly long on the finish.   
 
Pinot Grigio, San Antini Vegan – Italy                                  175ml glass £6.50, 250ml glass £7.95                       
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95 
Easy drinking, crispy and dry Pinot Grigio full of citrus, pear and melon flavours with a refined and lingering finish.  
                
De Wetshof Unwooded Chardonnay, Bon Vallon –South Africa    New                       Bottle £26.95 
An unwooded wine, Bon Vallon has a brisk and clean freshness leading into a wide spectrum of classic flavours 
including citrus, wildflowers and grilled nuts, with a nuanced minerality on the aftertaste. 
 
El Camaron Albarino Val do Salnes Rias Baixas -Spain Vegan      New                       Bottle £27.95 
The nose is a fruit cocktail of aromas including white pear, passionfruit, melon and mango. These tropical fruit 
flavours are repeated on the palate with peaches and nectarines. Lovely and rich with dry finish. 
 
Catherine Marshall Riesling, Red Slate -South Africa  Vegan                                    Bottle £29.95 
 Exudes sweet yet persistent fresh limes, crisp apple, beeswax and wild honey. Secondary characteristics underlying   
limes and flowers include a tinge of lamp oil which enhances the overall texture and typical character of the vine. 
 
Little Beauty Sauvignon Blanc-Marlborough, -New Zealand       175ml glass £8.75, 250ml glass £10.75              
                                                                                                               Bottle £30.95 
A fine example of an aromatic, intense and mouth-watering Single Vineyard Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with an 
impressive pedigree. 
 
 ‘Lady ‘ Lemberg Wine Estate- South Africa                                                         Bottle £32.95 
The Lady symbolizes the expressive characters captured by different varieties-the fragrance and richness of 
Viognier, the finesse of Harslevelu, the freshness of Sauvignon Blanc and enticing texture that Semillon offers. 
Notes of orange zest and spice mingle with peach and pear with an excellent balance. A must Try! 
 
Chablis, Domaine Servin, AOC,-France                                                               Bottle £35.95 
This is a classic and flinty Chablis from a single vineyard. Dry and mineral with green apple notes, rounded 
mouthfeel and a long finish. 
 
Waterford Estate Chenin Blanc Old Vine -South Africa Vegan    New                        Bottle £45.95 
The main aromas are white pear and pithy grapefruit, followed by elements of peach pip, light honeycomb and  
Soft floral notes. The mouth feel is layered and smooth but holds a tremendous amount of mineral flavour and 
depth. Lovely fresh and soft “sweet fruit” finish on the palate.    
 



 
 

Rose Wines 

Pinot Grigio 'Rosato', San Antini– Italy Vegan                           175ml glass £6.50, 250 glass £7.95 
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95        
Highly drinkable light rosé with subtle cherry notes and hints of juicy sweetness is simply delicious to drink 
anytime.  
 
Chateau Routas Provence Rose– France                                                              Bottle £25.95                          
With immediately ,captivating aromas, the wine suggest thyme, freshly squeezed nectarines and a hint of sea salt. 
Medium-bodied and refreshing; makes you come back for more. 
  
Red Wines 

House Merlot, Indaba - South Africa                                    175ml glass £6.50, 250ml glass £7.95 
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95 
This velvety Merlot offers lively, succulent flavours of cherry, dark berry and plum backed by subtle chocolate 
nuances. 
 
House ‘Mosaic’, Cabernet Blend,  Indaba –South Africa            175ml glass £6.50, 250ml glass £7.95 
                                                                                                               Bottle £22.95     
An elegant, classic Bordeaux blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc with brambly, blackberry and 
dark chocolate flavours and a hit of black pepper. It is densely packed and juicy with a ripe, soft finish. 
 
Maraques De Riscal Proximo Rioja– Spain                             175ml glass £6.75, 250ml glass £8.45   
                                                                                                               Bottle £23.95 
Deep, clear, dark cherry red colour with a violet hue. Medium aromatic intensity, clean and young. Hint of 
strawberries and red cherries. Medium-bodied with lovely ripe fruit taste and slight toasted oak in the finish. 
 
Casa Ferreirinha Papa Figos Douro Tinto -Portugal     New                                     Bottle £25.95                                    
A truly modern example of Douro light wine showcasing the fresh, vibrant fruit and fine, balanced structure that 
can be achieved with careful grape selection from of the finest vineyards in the region.  
 
Cotes du Rhone, Roger Sabon – France                                                              Bottle £28.95 
A classic, full flavoured Cotes du Rhone from one of the leaving Chateauneuf-du-Pape producers. Bright and 
concentrated with bramble-fruit, southern spices and a round, well-balanced finish. 
 
Zuccardi Valles Malbec, Valle de Uco Mendoza – Argentina  New                             Bottle £30.95 
The wine is deep and dense with concentrated blackcurrant fruit laced with vanilla, but it still has a freshness 
which makes it a thoroughly pleasing, satisfying and balanced wine.  
 
Kanonkop Pinotage, Kadette – South Africa Vegan                                                Bottle £31.95 
An elegant wine with savoury notes on the lengthy finish, and a lifting underlying freshness. The palate is medium-
bodied with fine-grained tannins, well-pitched acidity and an elegant finish. 
             
Catherine Marshall, Pinot Noir on Sandstone Soils- South Africa  Vegan  New             Bottle £35.95   
 Cathy Marshall embraces a minimalist and natural approach with attention to the integrity of Pinot Noir. 
Broad spectrum aromas of pomegranate, cranberry and red cherry supported by suede-y, dry tannins. 
 
Chakalaka, Spice Route –South Africa                                                                Bottle £39.95 
Robust, spicy and rich in character. Cloves and savoury notes give way to a plum and black cherry nose with hints 
of sweet oak spice. Fruity and long lingering smooth finish. 
 
Rust En Vrede Estate Cabernet Sauvignon- South Africa  Vegan                                 Bottle 41.95 
 The palate shows wonderful complexity with juicy, fruit driven flavours that integrate with smooth velvety  
 Tannins to create a bold elegant finish  
  
Vilafonte Seriously Old Dirt Cabernet/Merlot/Melbec –South Africa    New                  Bottle £47.95 
 This Cabernet-based blend exudes rich layers of fresh fruit on the nose, black raspberry, ripe strawberry, plum and 
 Black currant. Deliciously plush abundance of fruit and finishes with spicy nuance. Very elegant with satin tannins.  
 
Dessert Wine 
Domaine de Durban Muscat de Beaumes de Venise -France        75ml glass £4.75 Half Bottle £20.95                                                     
 



 
                                                     
                

 


